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fairly accurate description. Within a 
% of a mile of her home, in broad day
light, she was terribly battered about 
the face and throat by her assailant 
who, after dragging her Into a shed 
and outraging her again, beat her and 
then apparently left her for dead. 
Mies Mackett’s plight was not discov
ered until sometime later, when she 
was found with almost unrecognis
able features and hardly able to 
stagger along the road home.

TAKE IT FOB
BRITAIN E8-FRENCH

POUSES GERMAN CAUSE.
PARIS, Aug. 1*.

The British note is regarded In 
French official 'circles as positive dis
avowal of Great Britain’s war allies 
and France and spousal of tÿe Ger
man. • •
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BRUISES—SPRAINS 
— SORE THROAT

HAMBURG STRIKERS AND POLICE 
. CLASH.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.
Several strikers were killed and 

many wounded et Hamburg shipyards 
to-day in clash with police, according 
to advices received here. Strikers are 
alleged to have prevented those will
ing to work from entering shipyards, 
whereupon police Interfered and were 
attacked by the strikers.

DR. GUSTAVE 8TRBS6HANN TO 
FORM NEW CABINET.

BERLIN, Aug. 18.
Dr. Gustave Stressmann, the new 

German Chancellor, today undertook 
the task of organizing a Ministry to 
replace the Cabinet which Chancellor 
Cuno brought Into office last Novem
ber, and which passed out of existence 
yesterday In the face of a no confi
dence vote of the Reichstag.

eneh Press Predict
an End to the Entente Rare Fish Landed,

SIB THOMAS LITTON WILL RACE 
AGAIN.

LIVERPOOL, Ang. 18.
Sir Thomas Llpton, before sailing 

for the United States, announced that 
he had definitely decided to challenge 
for America’s Cup in 1925. He will 
build a new boat for the race, he said.

A freak fish with a body like a 
snake, measuring over four feet In 
length, the head resembling that of a 
raven with a long beak like mouth, 
having teeth about an Inch long re
sembling a saw blade and large tan
like collapsible fins on the back, was 
landed at Prince Rupert by Canadian 
Schooner P. Dorreen the last of May. 
It was sent to the museum at Victoria 
where It was Identified as a saw fish, 
Aleplsarus Borealis. The museum re
ports that the fish Is only the third 
known to have been taken In British 
Columbia waters. “The fish specimen 
we had was taken at Qnatslno Sound 
in 1895, the next was taken off Vic
toria in February 1897. It is a deep 
water fish and appears to be rare on 
the coast. According to Jordan ft 
Everman’s book on fishes they only 
have two specimens In the California 
academy of science which were taken 
years ago.”

)ndon Papers Approve of British Note- 
Hamburg Strikers Clash With Police 

—Several Killed—Irish Election 
August 27.
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SCHR. EDWARD ROT LOST NEAR 
SYDNEY.

NORTH SYDNEY, Ang. IS.
The schooner Edward Roy dragged 

her anchor and was driven ashore on 
Baltast ground here this morning In 
a heavy gale. Curling, Nfld. is her 
home port and Capt. Thos. O’Brien is 
the owner and master.

THE BELGIAN VIEW.
BRUSSELS, Aug. 18.

The British reparations note cre
ated a rather unfavorable impression 
in Belgian official circles, particularly 
because the legality of the Ruhr oc
cupation was contested. Great Brit
ain's agreement to accept the amount 
of her debt to United States as total 
payment for reparations and Inter- 
Allied debts, however, is regarded as 
a possible basis of discussion.

t FRENCH PRESS ON THE 
BRITISH NOTE.

PARIS, Aug. 13. 
le journal Des Debates comment- 
tpon the British reparations note, 
i «our will to break the resistance 
country that does not wish to ful
ler engagements is irrevocable, 
is there is literally nothing in all 

text that might lend it-
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COMMUNISTS AND TROOPS CLASH.
LONDON, Aug. 13. .

Sanguinary fighting between Com
munists and Military occurred to-day 
In Seitz. Salonla, according to a Cen
tral News despatch from Berlin. A 
large body of Communists stormed 
the City Hall, occupied by soldiers, 
and there was considerable fighting 
in the streets. The bodies of nine 
Communists were recovered, thirty 
were injured and many troops were 
wounded, the message said.

enormous
to arrangement, we are forced to 

definite
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elder the possibility of 
nation, which will be as repug- 
it to the Government of the Re- 
lllc as to that of hts Majesty, but 
jth we cannot" prevent if England 
jty has said her last word.” Lin- 
islgeant also regards the docu- 
it as a sort of repudiation of the 
lente cordiale, which is extremely 
reliable. La Liberté declares the 
e would make one believe that the 
jwin cabinet has set itself to the 
t ol finishing what Lloyd George 
it, that was embroiling France 
England.
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NEW NOTE MAKES VERY DEEP 

IMPRESSION.
LONDON, Aug. 13.

The British note to France and 
Belgium In which the Baldwin Gov
ernment says it regards Ruhr occupa
tion as illegal under the Versailles 
Treaty, but Is willing to submit the 
point to arbitration, has made a very 
deep impression here. ,

Look out for the Independent
Julyl2tf\

FIRPO.
I fmmmmmmm We smile on the

two-fisted bruiser 
who’s scrapping 
his way to • the 
front, and, he he 
a winner or loser, 

• pulling
wonderful stunt; 

1 ■ for Firpo Is al-
I ways a fighter, 
■ the scrappiest 
I man of the age; 

he Isn’t a speak- 
MATON er or writer, he 

hasn’t been seen on the stage. He 
yearns for the scrimmage and sally, 
he sighs for a clip on the beak, he 
snorts and he paws In the valley, he 
longs for a victim a week. When 
there Is no fighting he’s worried, 
when he has no bruises he’s wild; his 
fetlocks have never been carried, his 
hack teeth haVg never been filed. The 
fame, he has won will survive him, 
the lore of the ring'he’s enriched ; no 
ladies or children can drive him, he 
won’t always stand When he’s hitch
ed. Grown weary of pngs who are 
writing, and bruisers who talk by the 
year, we welcome a fighter who’s 
fighting whenever a foe will appear. 
Grown weary of champions choosing 
their victims with Infinite care, we 
welcome a bruiser who’s bruising, a 
scrapper with burs In his hair. 
Grown weary of fighters who clamor 
for millions before they will scrap, 
we welcome this fierce human ham
mer, who's knocking the stiffs from 
the map.

SUDDEN DEATH OF REV. DR. AT.
WOOD COOHON.

WOLFVÏLLE, N.S., Aug. 13.
Rev. Dr. Atwood Coohon, M.A., D.D., 

for the past twenty-eight years Treas
urer and Financial Secretary of 
Acadia University, died here Satur
day afternoon. He celebrated his 
80th birthday July 10th, in full health 
and vigor. He took suddenly ill July 
31st, and small hopes were enter
tained for his recovery ever since.

NEW ADMINISTRATION FORMED.
BERLIN, Aug. 13. 

Chancellor Gustav Stressmann was 
successful in forming a new adminis
tration to-day.

Secure your size to-day,III FRENCH OFFICIALS THINK.
PARIS, Aug. 13.

Itc most surprising feature of the 
Hsh reparations note to the French 
eminent officials, It is said, was 
l contention that the occupation of 
Ruhr was illegal. “The legality of 
occupation of the Ruhr or any 
It German territory the Allies 
61 choose was recognized In a FRANCE WITNESSES A DECLINE 

— - , v* IN BIRTH8. 1
PARIS, Aug. 18.

The effort being put forward to 
check depopulation Is still far from 
successful, for the temporary boom 
In marriages and births, which began 
after the armistice, has already sub
sided and the decline of births is now 
more serious than ever. While other 
populations are Increasing rapidly 
and in goodly numbers, France Is

220 Water Street OF GOOD SHOES
Jy20.tr

Watching anWhen They Marry, This Islandtonln, In the Aegean j$| 
appeared at the begin 
eighteenth century. ' ‘

One day Santonin el 
earthquake shocks. T 
tag the people got ver? 
a wreck, looking bla< 
shining sea.

Seafaring men went 
back with the news th 
was a huge rock, riset 
where It had previonsl; 
deep. Oysters were si

The cause of this was, of course, 
submarine volcanoes. And It Is in 
this way, though the process possibly 
was much slower, that all the vol
canic Islands of the world have ap
peared.

bland Grow,
Although marriages have Increased 

considerably In the last few years, 
births have on the whole decreased.

Births were mostly on the Increase 
until 1911, when they steadily de
creased until 1920. In that year there 
was a Jump from 692,438 In 1919 to 
967,782. Next year, 1921, the figure# 
again dropped—this time by 108,968.

The Register-General’s figures of 
births, deaths and marriages for 1*21 
show that more people were married 
in the last half of the year than In 
the first

Women marry at an earlier age 
than men. In 1921 over 2,000 more 
women than men were married under 
twenty-one years of age. Three girls 
were married at the age of 14, twen
ty-six at 16, 247 at 16, and 1,737 at 
17. No hoys were married under the 
age of 16, but fifteen were married 
under 17.

On the other hand, men marry at a 
greater age than women; and widow
ers of sixty or more often re-many 
than widows of the same age. In 
1921, 343 widowers re-married at the 
age of 66, and 67 re-married who were 
over 80. Of the widows, only 118 
married again at the age of 66, and 
only seven at more than 80 years of 
aged—Pearson’s Weekly.
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RAGLANS and 
RAINCOATS

HOW A “WRECK” BECAME A FAIR- 
SIZED ISLAND.

See our Ad. on another page 
for the events at the Highland 
Games on Wednesday, at St.
— * iugl3,21

TWENTW-THREE TOURISTS KIL
LED IN MOTOR ACCIDENT. 

TABLES, France, Aug. 13. 
Twenty-three tourists were killed 

in a motor bus accident to-day at St. 
Sauveur, a Pyrennes resort, about

and cameWhen an earthquake occurs It Is 
quite possible for an Island to sink 
below the surface of the water 
ta a few hours. But It Is not general
ly known that some Islands have ris
en above the surface so rapidly that 
they could be seen growing.

Islands near a mainland are mostly 
merely fragments broken off the 
coast, but oceanic Islands have no 
direct relationship with continents. 
They appear generally in groups, 
and are known as low groups and 
high groups. The low groups are the 
coral Islands, the high groups the 
volcanic Islands.

The best example of an island 
growing In a night is one near San-

’wreck’
the sea George’s Field.in 626 feet

clinging to
A YOUTHFUL FINANCIER.

“Father, wouldn’t you be glad if I 
saved you half a crown?”

“Certainly, my son,” was the reply 
of the parent, who was so delighted 
at this evidence of budding business 
ability that he handed the boy a six
pence.

“Well, I saved it all right,” the 
little chap replied, edging nearer the

__ door. "You said if I brought a good
till It was ' report from my teacher you would 
area. | give me half a crown, but I didn't.”

s the Island 
ira the level 
3,160 feet in 
It wee hot, 
to appear

Within twenty-two 
stood twenty-five feet 
of the sea and was ah 
area. The water rot 
and black rocks beg 
round the Island.

The day after the ro 
ed they had" risen so 
come part of the tela 
went on Increasing In 
th being risible to the 
nearly five square mil

NO CHANGE IN GERMANY.
BERLIN, Aug. 13.

Chaotic conditions still prevail In 
various sections of Germany owing 
to situation created by shortage In 
food, and a general spirit of unrest. 
Additional disorders

See the Highland Dancing in
full Highland costume at the 
Highland Games on Wednesday.

aug!3,2iMen’s English
Showerproof Raglans

reported
from varions towns to-day, with fur
ther casualties growing ont of fight
ing between townspeople and police. 
At Ailtacappelle four men were' killed 
and forty wounded by the police In, a 
potato shortage demonstration, while 
at Crefeld several men were wounded 
in a public manifestation. There 
were also disturbances In Rhelnhan- 
sen. At Lncbec Communists compel
led the Senate to adjonra. In Berlin 
the strike of transportation workers 
is causing the authorities much 
trouble. Activities of the strikers to
day necessitated the Government or
dering many of them under arrest

Gone With the Goods.

In Mid-Fawn Shades;, Plaid Lined 
with Belt; sizes 34, 36, 38 only. 

We secured these at a bargain and 
are good value for $15.00to $1-7.00.

Follow this 
simple rule

to have lovely, gleaming t

credential. As they were the only 
two applicants, however, the skipper 
had no choice but to engage both. 
Before the voyage had gone far the 
two new “hands” were instructed to 
swab the deck, and one of them was 
washed overboard together with his 
pall. The other rushed to the capt
ain’s cabin.

"D’ye remember that fellow wl’ the 
great bunch o’ ’charactere* you sign
ed on?” he exclaimed.

“I do,” replied the officer.
“Well,” said the other, “he’g. awa’ 

wl’ your bucket.”

Proof PositmSpecial Bargain Price #11.75 LONDON PAPERS WELCOME DE- 
FINITE POLICY.

LONDON, Aug. 13.
The majority of the British morning 

newspapers approved wholly of the 
British note to France and Belgium. 
The note to strong, but not too strong 
says the Times. It was high time such 
a clear statement of the British case 
was made. '

'When he Is ta the mood nothing 
delights Sir J. M. Barrie more than 
to fire off stories concerning his 
student days to Scotland.

One concerns a Don at a certain 
Scottish university who, going, round 
on a tour of Inspection one day, came 
across » very large-sized barrel of 
beer In a student’s quarters.

The Don pointed out that a vital 
law of the college had been openly 
broken, and asked for an explanation. 
This was readily forthcoming.
“You see, sir, I hays not been very 
well lately, and my doctor ordered 
me to drink a glass of beer every

Fawn Cashmere 
Mackintoshes

with Rçlt
Only $7.00

for home use, and mostNever shampSd ÿotir hair without olive efl,
1__Î— ----- .... T* Aa mm 4n laaùa but a fraction of whathair specialists warn. To do so is to leave

to have the' same treatment fromhafr dry, duti, brittle—eU its rich warmth 
color and life gone. No hair on be beautii 
unless clean, they say. Nor can hair be ba 
tiful without the glosSy sheen so mofh a
mired. . ,vr., ^ ' •£# tSf;
Therefore—use olive oil shampoo.

away aH dirt and oB—thoroughly 
indruff. And it leaves hair fluffy, 
as a baby’s; with the gleaming

COMING ELECTIONS CAUSE NO 
EXCITEMENT.

DUBLIN, Ang. 13.
Little sign of excitement in Ire

land over the approaching elections 
although the day for nomination of 
candidates to August 18th and elec
tion day, August 27th. According to 
present Indications there will be four 
candidates for every seat.

FRENCH OFFICIALS ARE RESENT- 
FUL.

PARIS, Ang. 13.
A Paris official of the Foreign Of

fice to-day made the statement that

Boys’ Fawn Raglans on today for free tSc-size trial 
get full-size .bottle at your deal- 

L Results will amaze you—aftet
Women hare learned that the moat 
to! form of olive oil hair wash is 
OLIVE SHAMPOO.Size 30 only with Belt

away
IRK PALMOUVB COMPANY OP CANADA.$9.00 FREEthink

PALMOLIVE to The“Why, yea, sir. Do . you see that
barrel? When It came in here

It took two of us to lift It,
dew I candocument
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